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Success of Rotary Youth Arts Program
Snap-Hop P
arty brings the roof down.
Pa
In anticipation of a really great evening
at the Centre for Contemporary PhotoPhoto
graphy (CCP) in Fitzroy last Friday, the
fates intervened and the outer roof of
the main gallery where the event was to
have been staged fell onto the inner
ceiling, rendering the room
unusable. The party and
dance performance were
relocated to another
gallery and the formal
program commenced with
a crowd watching the
group of young dancers
hip-hopping with great
energy and enthusiasm.
The photography program
had been taken by about
50 and the dance program
by about 60 young people
during the year.

display was run and a number of the
young photographers were able to
comment on their works.
There
here were speeches by Tatijana on
behalf of the photography program
organisers, by Dominique, on behalf of
the dance program
organisers, and a number of
others including Trevor
Pang, all of whom thanked
everyone who had been
involved whether as part of
the tutoring staff, as a
sponsor (many of whom
were present) or in the
Rotary Clubs of Collingwood
and Richmond.

Finally Tim Baker, who has
been the driving force
behind the RYAP project
from the beginning, took
President Trevor Pang
Before the dance display,
the floor to explain the new
thanking
the
sponsors
the guests were treated to
program, “The Next Step”,
for
their
support
of
nibbles and soft drinks
how it would work by
RYAP in 2007-8.
while they mingled with
providing mentors and
(More
pictures
on
p2)
the participants. In a
coaching support to young
separate gallery there was
people between 17 and 20
an excellent photographic display by
for a period of three years,
years who would
eight young snappers who had been in
be involved, and how all the present
the RYAP training program.
participants in RYAP programs had been
On conclusion of the dance performance, invited to apply for a Next Step place.
a video version of the photographic

Heartfelt thanks go to the following, without whom the RYA-Program
would not have been possible:
Dominique Miller, Project Co--ordinator &
Dance Artist
David Tyndall, from Dance House
Naomi Cass and Tatijana, from CCP
Judy Morton, Mayor, City of Yarra
The City of Yarra – Arts & Culture Dept

Lotte, youth worker with City of Yarra
Motto Fashions: Faye & John Browne
Kodak
Realestate.com
SAI Private
The Rotary Club of Collingwood
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Presiid
dent’s Message #18
Last Friday evening we all celebrated the
success of the 2008 Rotary Youth Arts
Project with the Snap-Hop
Hop Mocktail Party
at the Centre for Contemporary
Photography. Nineteen young graduates
joined with over 80 members, sponsors &
friends to showcase the
participants’ new skills in
photographic art and
dance. It was a moving
experience which leaves
little doubt of the
valuable contribution the
RYAP offers to young
people in our community.
The presence of our Club
at the celebration
demonstrated our
interest & support for the
young people who have
had the motivation,
persistence & artistic skill to create
cre
the
Snap-Hop
Hop Celebration. The event in itself
is a critical ingredient of the program &
our attendance further embellishes the
work of the participants.
Afterwards we enjoyed a Fellowship
Dinner at the Retreat Hotel in Abbotsford.
A perfect finale to a wonderful evening –
thank you Jenny & Brian List, our
Fellowship gurus!

Stackhouse, our GSE Candidate to
Turkey, has been successful. The final
interviews were completed over the
t
weekend. I am sure Foundation Chair PP
Jean Marc will have good news soon.
The Gates Foundation has challenged The
Rotary Foundation with a
grant of $100 million,
which Rotary will match,
dollar for dollar, over
three years. This is the
largest single grant ever
given to a volunteer
service organisation &
endorses the success of
the PolioPlus program to
eradicate polio worldwide.
In support, our
Foundation chair Jean
Marc is putting his
creative mind into
overload to design ways to maximise our
contribution
ution to Foundation this year.
Our Rotarian of the Week is Past
President Jean Marc Berthier, who strives
to open our horizons by reminding us
that we can all make a difference to the
welfare of the world through the Rotary
Foundation.
Let’s continue to dream
eam like Jean Marc –
To Make Dreams Real.

November is Foundation Month and we
are anxiously waiting to hear if Joanna

Snap-Hop Dancers in action

Trevor.
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November is Rotary Foundation Month
Report by Foundation Chair, PP Jean Marc Berthier.
But how do we make it real at RC
Richmond? Well, this 9th of November is
the right day to think and write about it:
Firstly, Joanna
Stackhouse,
Richmond’s nominee
for the Turkey Group
Study Exchange D9800
group, has been
participating in the
intensive “selection
workshop” at
International House
over the weekend. I
hope that by our
Monday dinner we will be able to rejoice
at the good news of her selection as a
GSE Team member for this very special
education-focused exchange with Turkish
D2420.
Youth exchange is key to RI Foundation'
action: on top of Joanna’s nomination,
PP Janice has recently confirmed that
she is to mentor an Ambassadorial
Scholar from Mumbai India.
International understanding is what RI
Foundation is about. We at Richmond
are putting together an international
matching grant application for financing
part of Barbara Woodberry's Timor Leste
Kindy project in cooperation with some
overseas Rotary Clubs. RC Ampang Kuala Lumpur has already shown
interest for and we are waiting for
responses from France, Japan and Italy.
RI itself has committed to eradicate
polio within 3 years. Today polio is
endemic in only four countries and
among them is the war troubled
Afghanistan. I have just discovered an
amazing feat that Rotary achieved
there: I quote RI weekly update letter:
“Californian PDG Brown and other US
Rotarians were invited at Jalalabad to
attend a meeting of Islamic mullahs. The
meeting emphasized the importance of
polio eradication and linked

immunization to the duties to protect
children, as explained in the Quran. The
most interesting speech was from a
powerful Taliban
Mullah, Imam Abdul
Wakil..." (see picture).
Amazing, isn't it, to
read how humanity can
meet over and above
conflict for the sake of
children thanks to the
efforts of the RI
Foundation.
What remains is to
"feed" the Foundation and to finance the
"end polio" program.
Shortly your Foundation Committee will
come to you for a CENTURION status
check - and hopefully a cheque! As you
know our goal is to have at least 20
Centurion members at RCR this year.
Also a special fundraiser is being
prepared for the Ending Polio Campaign
with RCR members being asked to
collect not less than $10,000 over the
next three years. More information soon.

New Member Ross Telfer Inducted

On Monday 27th
October,
President
Trevor Pang
was delighted
to welcome our
newest member
with the
induction of
Ross Telfer.
Ross has
transferred
from the RC of
MoorleighMoorabbin. His
mentor is Nia
Holdenson.
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Nehama Patkin: A Life in Music
ur speaker on Monday 27th
October was the vivacious
Nehama Patkin, who regaled us
with tales of a lifetime’s experience in
the world of the professional music and
dance teacher, accompanist, performer
and inspirer of young people. She is an
incredibly youthful
69 years of age,
which admission
itself brought gasps
of admiration from
the audience.

O

Robert Helpmann, and who, Nehama
says, “was not complimentary.”
In 1959 she was one of the very early
presenters for Play School at the ABC in
the year before the production was
moved to Sydney.
She became involved in the Yamaha
music school through
having a child there.
She became a
Yamaha teacher, and
ultimately a director
of one of the Yamaha
schools. She spent
25 years at Yamaha,
playing and teaching.

Nehama described
how her father was
committed to
working in the local
In the early 1970s
Jewish community.
she took a position in
He founded the
the Victorian College
Patros Knitting Mills
of the Arts which she
Nehama Patkin (left) with Sandy
and, in 1949, was
held for 3 years, but
Day and John Griffith.
the founder of the Mt
she described this as
Scopus College,
a mistake, because, by the time
where Nehama was the first student
students go there, they are too set in
enrolled. She and a boy were the only
their ways. Nehama preferred
students enrolled in Grade 6. Others
influencing children in the earliest days
gradually joined but she was always in
of their musical careers.
the senior class as the school expanded.
In 1977 she discovered the Suzuki
In her matriculation year, her class
method of teaching music and it
comprised two boys and Nehama.
rd
changed her life. She immediately
Nehama’s grandson is the first 3
introduced the method into her own
generation student to finish at the
teaching. She was later invited to go to
school.
visit the Suzuki Institute in the USA and
In her early years a neighbour, who was
today is a Regional Director of the
a pianist for a radio station, would take
Suzuki Institute here in Melbourne. As
her to see a wide range of musical
such, often attends international
shows, ballets and concerts, and as a
conferences.
result her early life was all concerned
Nehama has compered and presented
with music and dance.
many children’s programs. Once she
As with many musicians, she has held a
has a young Bert Newton operating the
range of part time jobs in parallel. Her
turntable for her, and she also used to
first paying job was as a pianist for a
be part of a trio: a Jewish version of the
dance school, where she learned to
Seekers! Currently she is running the
improvise for any teacher. In her time
Patma Music Family Concerts at the
there she played for Rudolf Nureyev and
BMW Edge Theatre.
Alicia Markova while rehearsing for
“Arena” a ballet choreographed by
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Major Fund Raiser needs YOU.
Bare Foot Lawn Bowling and BBQ
his is our major fund-raising event
for 2008, and it will be held at the
Hawthorn Bowling Club, the ideal
setting to enjoy a great afternoon
of fun with friends and family. We need
to raise as much as possible so rally
your friends, relatives and neighbours,
and get a team together NOW! When:
Sunday 23rd Nov. 3pm to 8pm.

Where: Hawthorn Bowling Club Cost:
$35pp (includes game and BBQ) Drinks
available at bar prices. “Michael the
Balloonologist” will be there to entertain
the children and adults.

Over Fifty and Fighting Fit!

cast her eye around the meeting room,
acknowledging - with a sigh - that there
were definitely some ‘waist-watchers’
present who would benefit from the
‘Living Longer. Living Stronger.’
program! So out with those gym shorts
and/or bathers! The fitness bar has just
been lifted by our four ‘good examples’
who are all working-out and improving
their health and quality of life at the
same time! After all, Richmond Rotary
wants to maintain all their Members and
Friends, young and old, long-term!

T

By Annie Wysham
iving Longer. Living Stronger.’ is
not only the name of the Yarra
Leisure Centre’s fitness program for
folk over 50, but it is the favoured
activity of one of our newest Rotarians,
Pam Heath, and two of the Friends of
Richmond Rotary, Jutta and Johannes
Misselhorn. Their instructor, Heather
Chapman, was a guest at the last Club
meeting!

L

In an article in the Yarra News, August
2008 edition, entitled ‘Living Longer.
Living Stronger’, Pam’s testimonial to
the program stated: “I started at 60; my
father started at 80 and he was my
prime motivation. The instructors are
terrific and it is them more than
anything else that contribute to the
positive vibes and growing numbers.’
Johannes admitted to only joining to get
Jutta ‘off his back’ but now is just as
keen about the one hour strength and
resistance training program as she is;
and both are now
feeling the benefits!
Our own ‘Jane Fonda’,
PP Janice Kesterton, has
been a long-time and
regular attendee at the
early morning water
aerobic classes at the
Kew Recreation Centre.
Heather was seen to

Bookings: Jo Cowling: 0438 305 611 or
josephinecowling1@hotmail.com
See p10 of web Bulletin.

(For full details go to City of Yarra
website at www.yarracity.vic.gov.au and
follow links to Living Longer Living
Stronger Program. Ed)

Christmas Goodies coming!
erhaps, given
Annie’s article
(above), this is the
wrong place to remind
you, but it’s time to
think about Christmas puddings, cakes,
mince pies and all things festive,
including those you can’t eat, such as
bon-bons and cards.

P

President Trevor sent out an email last
week to remind us to get our orders in
before November 24th. Attached was an
order form to print out, complete and
return to Jo Cowling. The form is also
attached to the website copy of this
Bulletin on Page 9.
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Please book with Jenny List: 9816 9747
or Sue Roberts: 9802 3757. Full flyer at
page 10 of web edition.

Borrow a 20 minute DVD or video kit
to take home to watch at your leisure RCR Golf Team and the Growling
with other family members and
Frog. JMB reports: Yan Yean Golf
friends
hosted RC Bundoora's charity game last
• Kit includes a ‘pillow pal’ pillowcase - Friday. RC Richmond had its very own
makes it easy to practise what you
"frog", Jean Marc Berthier, in its team,
learn
along with Mark Fowler
and Captain Brian List,
• Loan period - 2-3
but we didn't spot any
weeks
growling ones during the
Two ‘4 Steps for Life –
game.
CPR Program’ DVD’s and
Captain Brian played very
videos have been made
well, coming in under his
available by Ambulance
handicap, but had to
Victoria for the ongoing
stand one step from the
use of the Rotarians and
podium... being then
Friends of the Rotary
growling in disbelief!
Club of Richmond.
Picture shows Captain
These Club and
Brian, in skeptical mood,
community information
in front of Harold Bartlett, RC Bundoora
tools are loaned in the interest of helping
president, happy to have met his goal.
each of us increase another persons’
chance of survival following a cardiac
On the Web Edition this week:
arrest or collapse.
Page 9: Xmas Goodies order form.
•

Loan bookings: Annie Wysham
Mobile: 0419 100 287
Email: annie.c.w@bigpond.com

FoRCR Visit to Police Academy

Page 10: Flyer re Friends of the Rotary
Club of Richmond visit to the Police
Academy.

Page 11 & 12: A superbly funny account
of the Colonoscopy Experience sent in by
Nearly the last
Ben Hosking. (Not Ben’s personal
chance to book
your place with the experience!) Do you remember this?
Friends of the
Page 13: Flyer re Barefoot Bowling with
Rotary Club of
booking form.
Richmond for the
While attending a Marriage Encounter
visit to the Police
Weekend, Robert and Mary listened
Academy, Cnr.
to the instructor declare: 'It is
View Mount &
essential that husbands and wives
Waverley Roads,
know the things that are important to
Glen Waverley
each other.'
(Main entrance off
He addressed the men. 'Can you each
View Mount Road)
name and describe your wife's
Waverley Rd, Glen Waverley on
favourite flower?'
Thursday 20th November from 10am to
Robert leaned over, touched Mary's
1.15pm.
arm gently and whispered,
Cost $20 pp including lunch.
'Self-raising, isn't it?'
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Editors: Jo Cowling & Annie Wysham

YOUR FORTHCOMING EVENTS
For District Events Calendar go to www.rotarydistrict9800.org.au (News & Events)
For more detailed information re forthcoming events, refer to our Bulletin

•

RD9800 Conference – Launceston, Tasmania, 12-14th March 2009

The website for the Conference is at: www.rotarynthbalwyn.org/conference

We make a living by what we get. We make a life by what we give.
Winston Churchill

CURRENT LISTINGS - 2008
Date

Event
Time
Where/Other Details
http://www.rotaryrichmond.org.au/bulletin.php
November Foundation
Sat –Sun
3rd Annual
10.00amOver 20 private gardens open.
15th-16th
Garden Design
4.30pm
More info: Click on
Nov
Fest 2008: RC Kew
www.gardendesignfest.com
Thursday
Visit to the Police Meet from
The Police Academy, Cnr View
20th Nov
Academy & Lunch 9.45am for
Mount & Waverley Rds, Glen
A FoRCR Fellowship 10.00am to
Waverley (Enter off View Mnt Rd)
& Fundraising Event 1.15pm
Book: Jenny List - 9816.9747
Sunday
Lawn Bowling 3.00pm –
Hawthorn Lawn Bowling Club, 1
23rd Nov
Fundraising Fun
8.00pm
Wood St, Hawthorn. Bookings:
Great ‘Family &
Ample
Jo Cowling - 0438 305 611 or
Friends’ Day
parking
josephinecowling1@hotmail.com
December Family of Rotary
Wednesday Royce Abbey
TBA
Moonee Valley Racecourse
rd
3 Dec
Inaugural Dinner
Contact: RC of Essendon
Saturday
Help pack Kindy
11.00amWhere? At Motto, downstairs at
th
6 Dec
Boxes for the Timor 3.00pm
Trev’s, 32 Crown St, Richmond
Leste Project….a
To volunteer, contact:
fun ‘n feel-good
Barbara Woodberry. Email:
activity!
skills@mgdsventures.com
Mon-Sun
Homeless World
Daily
Venues: TBA
1st - 7th Dec Cup Week
Contact: Pres. Trevor Pang
‘Family of Rotary’ at TBA
Contact: Pres. Trevor Pang
Sunday
th
7 Dec
Werribee Mansion
th
th
6 to 12
RYLA Camp-Rotary
TBA
Contacts: Jo Cowling and Nia
Youth Leadership Award
Dec
Holdenson
Monday
RCR’s Christmas
6.30pm for
Amora Riverwalk Hotel, Bridge
nd
22 Dec
Dinner Meeting. Fun 7.00pm
Rd, Richmond. To book: Barry
& Entertainment
Roberts – 0419 896 599 / email
 plus toy donations
bandsroberts@optusnet.com.au
PR Tip: A good title, like a good article, answers the ‘what’s in it for me’
question for readers

NOTE: All social events & activities email to Rotarian, Jo Cowling: E: josephinecowling1@hotmail.com
Press Relations items/articles &/or assistance with same to Annie Wysham E: annie.c.w@bigpond.com
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The hidden road toll:
Topic:

Supporting survivors with
acquired brain injury

Speaker:

Oliver Beadle
Clinical Neuropsychologist
Duty Roster

Meeting

2035

2036
Monday 17
November

2037
Monday 24
November

2038
203
Monday 1
December

Date

Today

Chair

David Bibby

David Langdon

Aivars Lode

Nia Holdenson

Head
Table

David
Langdon

John Liddell

David
Langdon

John Liddell

2039
Monday 8
December
Melissa
Carfax-Foster
Brian List

Forthcoming Meetings, Speakers and Topics
17 November

Sandra Day & Ross Telfer:
Telfer: Rotarians behind the badge

24 November

Judith Charlton & Anna Devlin:

1 December

Students from MGC: RYPEN Camp Report

8 December

Dr Paul Morgan:
Morgan SANE Mental Health Issues

Older Driver Issues

Celebrations for period 24 Oct – 9 November
Members’ Birthdays

None

Partners’ Birthdays

Flora Berthier 15th

Wedding/Induction Anniversaries

None

Quotation of the Week
“Even
Even if the open windows of science at first make us shiver ... in the end, the fresh air
brings vigour,, and the great spaces have a splendour of their own.”” Bertrand Russell,
(1872 – 1970) British philosopher, logician, mathematician, historian

ROTARY DISTRICT 9800, R.I. & OTHER ROTARY LINKS
Richmond Rotary website:
District 9800 Home Page:
District E-Zine:
Rotary International:

http://www.rotaryrichmond.org.au
http://www.rotarydistrict9800.org.au
http://www.rotarydistrict9800.org.au/Members/Networker
http://www.rotary.org
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Ben Hosking though this might ring bells for some of
our members…

Dave Barry's colonoscopy journal
I called my friend Andy Sable, a gastroenterologist, to make an appointment for a
colonoscopy. A few days later, in his office, Andy showed me a colour diagram of
the colon, a lengthy organ that appears to go all over the place, at one point
passing briefly through Minneapolis. Then Andy explained the colonoscopy
procedure to me in a thorough, reassuring and patient manner. I nodded
thoughtfully, but I didn't really hear anything he said, because my brain was
shrieking, quote, 'HE'S GOING TO STICK A TUBE 17,000 FEET UP YOUR BEHIND!'
I left Andy's office with some written instructions, and a prescription for a product
called 'MoviPrep,' which comes in a box large enough to hold a microwave oven. I
will discuss MoviPrep in detail later; for now suffice it to say that we must never
allow it to fall into the hands of America's enemies.
I spent the next several days productively sitting around being nervous. Then, on
the day before my colonoscopy, I began my preparation. In accordance with my
instructions, I didn't eat any solid food that day; all I had was chicken broth,
which is basically water, only with less flavour. Then, in the evening, I took the
MoviPrep. You mix two packets of powder together in a one-litre plastic jug, then
you fill it with lukewarm water. (For those unfamiliar with the metric system, a
litre is about 32 gallons.) Then you have to drink the whole jug. This takes about
an hour, because MoviPrep tastes - and here I am being kind - like a mixture of
goat spit and urinal cleanser, with just a hint of lemon.
The instructions for MoviPrep, clearly written by somebody with a great sense of
humour, state that after you drink it, 'a loose, watery bowel movement may
result.' This is kind of like saying that after you jump off your roof, you may
experience contact with the ground.
MoviPrep is a nuclear laxative. I don't want to be too graphic, here, but: Have
you ever seen a space-shuttle launch? This is pretty much the MoviPrep
experience, with you as the shuttle. There are times when you wish the commode
had a seat belt. You spend several hours pretty much confined to the bathroom,
spurting violently. You eliminate everything. And then, when you figure you must
be totally empty, you have to drink another litre of MoviPrep, at which point, as
far as I can tell, your bowels travel into the future and start eliminating food that
you have not even eaten yet.
After an action-packed evening, I finally got to sleep. The next morning my wife
drove me to the clinic. I was very nervous. Not only was I worried about the
procedure, but I had been experiencing occasional return bouts of MoviPrep
spurtage. I was thinking, 'What if I spurt on Andy?' How do you apologize to a
friend for something like that? Flowers would not be enough.
At the clinic I had to sign many forms acknowledging that I understood and
totally agreed with whatever the heck the forms said. Then they led me to a room
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full of other colonoscopy people, where I went inside a little curtained space and
took off my clothes and put on one of those hospital garments designed by sadist
perverts, the kind that, when you put it on, makes you feel even more naked than
when you are actually naked.
Then a nurse named Eddie put a little needle in a vein in my left hand. Ordinarily
I would have fainted, but Eddie was very good, and I was already lying down.
Eddie also told me that some people put vodka in their MoviPrep. At first I was
ticked off that I hadn't thought of this is, but then I pondered what would happen
if you got yourself too tipsy to make it to the bathroom, so you were staggering
around in full Fire Hose Mode. You would have no choice but to burn your house.
When everything was ready, Eddie wheeled me into the procedure room, where
Andy was waiting with a nurse and an anaesthesiologist. I did not see the 17,000foot tube, but I knew Andy had it hidden around there somewhere. I was
seriously nervous at this point. Andy had me roll over on my left side, and the
anaesthesiologist began hooking something up to the needle in my hand. There
was music playing in the room, and I realized that the song was 'Dancing Queen'
by ABBA. I remarked to Andy that, of all the songs that could be playing during
this particular procedure, 'Dancing Queen' had to be the least appropriate.
'You want me to turn it up?' said Andy, from somewhere behind me. 'Ha ha,' I
said. And then it was time, the moment I had been dreading for more than a
decade. If you are squeamish, prepare yourself, because I am going to tell you, in
explicit detail, exactly what it was like.
I have no idea. Really. I slept through it. One moment, ABBA was yelling
'Dancing Queen, feel the beat of the tambourine,' and the next moment, I was
back in the other room, waking up in a very mellow mood. Andy was looking
down at me and asking me how I felt. I felt excellent. I felt even more excellent
when Andy told me that it was all over, and that my colon had passed with flying
colours. I have never been prouder of an internal organ.
ABOUT THE WRITER
Dave Barry is a Pulitzer Prize-winning humour columnist for the Miami Herald.
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